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Abstract

The electrical effects on the nervous system have been known for long. The excitatory effect has been used for d
purposes or even for therapeutic applications, like in pain using low-frequency stimulation of the spinal cord or of the th
The discovery that High-Frequency Stimulation (HFS) mimics the effect of lesioning has opened a new field of the
application of electrical stimulation in all places where lesion of neuronal structures, such as nuclei of the basal gan
proven some therapeutic efficiency. This was first applied to the thalamus to mimic thalamotomy for the treatment o
then to the subthalamic nucleus and the pallidum to treat some advanced forms of Parkinson’s disease and contro
the tremor but also akinesia, rigidity and dyskinesias. The field of application is increasingly growing, currently enco
ing dystonias, epilepsy, obsessive compulsive disease, cluster headaches, and experimental approaches are being
field of obesity and food intake control. Although the effects of stimulation are clear-cut and the therapeutic benefit is
recognized, the mechanism of action of HFS is not yet understood. The similarity between HFS and the effect of le
several places of the brain suggests that this might induce an inhibition-like process, which is difficult to explain with t
sical concept of physiology where electrical stimulation means excitation of neural elements. The current data com
either clinical or experimental observations are providing elements to shape a beginning of an understanding. Intra
recordings in human patients with artefact suppression tend to show the arrest of electrical firing in the recorded pla
mal experiments, either in vitro or in vivo, show complex patterns mixing inhibitory effects and frequency stimulation in
bursting activity, which would suggest that the mechanism is based upon the jamming of the neuronal message, wh
this way functionally suppressed. More recent data from in vitro biological studies show that HFS profoundly affects
lular functioning and particularly the protein synthesis, suggesting that it could alter the synaptic transmission by redu
production of neurotransmitters. It is now clear that this method has a larger field of application than currently known
its therapeutical applications will benefit to several diseases of the nervous system. The understanding of the mech
opened a new field of research, which will call for reappraisal of the basic effects of electricity on the living tissues.To cite this
article: A.-L. Benabid et al., C. R. Biologies 328 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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Résumé

La stimulation électrique thérapeutique du système nerveux central. Les effets de l’électricité sur le système nerve
sont connus depuis longtemps. Les effets excitateurs ont été utilisés dans un but diagnostique et même pour des a
thérapeutiques, telles que le traitement de la douleur, en utilisant une stimulation à basse fréquence de la moelle épin
thalamus. La découverte que la stimulation à haute fréquence (SHF) mime les effets des lésions a ouvert un nouve
aux applications thérapeutiques de la stimulation électrique dans toutes les zones du cerveau où la lésion de structu
nales, telles que les noyaux de la base, pouvait avoir une certaine efficacité thérapeutique. Ceci fut appliqué pour la
fois dans le thalamus pour mimer les effets de la thalamotomie dans le traitement du tremblement, puis au niveau
subthalamique et du pallidum pour traiter certaines formes avancées de la maladie de Parkinson et contrôler non
le tremblement, mais aussi l’akinésie, la rigidité et les dyskinésies. Le champ d’application de la SHF s’élargit réguliè
comprenant à ce jour les dystonies, épilepsie, les troubles obsessifs compulsifs, les algies vasculaires de la face,
des approches expérimentales sont faites dans le domaine de l’obésité et du contrôle de l’alimentation. Bien que le
la stimulation soient évidents et que le bénéfice thérapeutique soit clairement reconnu, le mécanisme d’action de la
actuellement méconnu. La similitude entre la SHF et les effets des lésions en différents endroits du cerveau suggère
pourrait induire un processus de type inhibition difficile à expliquer dans le cadre du concept classique de la physio
stimulation électrique est synonyme d’excitation des éléments nerveux. Les données actuelles en provenance, soit d
tions cliniques, soit des éléments expérimentaux, fournissent des éléments permettant de façonner le début d’une e
Les enregistrements intracérébraux chez des patients humains en utilisant des techniques de suppression d’artefac
montrer qu’il existe un arrêt de l’électrogenèse dans les endroits enregistrés. L’expérimentation animale, que ce soit
vivo, montre despatterns complexes associant des effets inhibiteurs et des activités enburst induites par la stimulation à hau
fréquence qui suggérerait que le mécanisme est en partie fondé sur le brouillage d’un message neuronal, qui est de
fonctionnellement supprimé. Des données plus récentes d’études biologiques in vitro montrent que la stimulation h
quence affecte profondément le fonctionnement cellulaire, et particulièrement la synthèse protéique, suggérant qu’ell
altérer la transmission synaptique en réduisant la production de neurotransmetteurs. Il est maintenant clair que cett
possède un champ d’application plus large que celui actuellement connu et que les applications thérapeutiques bén
de multiples maladies du système nerveux. La compréhension des mécanismes a ouvert un nouveau champ de rec
va réévaluer les effets fondamentaux de l’électricité sur les tissus vivants.Pour citer cet article : A.-L. Benabid et al., C. R.
Biologies 328 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Parkinson’s disease; Basal ganglia; Subthalamic nucleus; Deep-brain stimulation; Neuroprotection; Epilepsy; Obsessive
compulsive disorders

Mots-clés : Maladie de Parkinson ; Ganglions basaux ; Noyau subthalamique ; Stimulation du cerveau profond ; Neuroprotection ; Épi
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1. Introduction

Surgery and pharmacology have always been
only therapeutic tools for neurodegenerative disea
In the field of movement disorders, surgery came fi
[1,2], but had complications, particularly when it w
performed bilaterally. The introduction of the trea
ment by the Dopamine precursor LevoDopa[3] was
successful in compensating the loss of production
Dopamine by the degeneratedsubstantia nigra pars
compacta (SNc), and eradicated surgery. Howev
the LevoDopa-induced dyskinesias and motor fluct
tions, as well as the complications of surgery called
new methods to complement the therapeutical pa
The discovery[4] that the effects of deep-brain stim
lation depend on the frequency provided such an a
native

2. Paradoxical effects of high-frequency
stimulation

Electrical stimulation is usually associated to ex
tation of neural elements. Depolarization induced
cathodal stimulation triggers the opening of sodi
voltage-dependent channels and leads to the initia
of a spike, self-reproducing and propagated along
axon in a non-decremental manner. Repetition of
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stimuli leads to an increased efficiency, due to te
poral and spatial summations. This is not a lin
phenomenon and the excitability of the membrane
creases with frequency until an optimum above wh
excitability decreases again. Stimulation is used a
tool to explore the functions of neural structures,
various circumstances and particularly during surg
procedures to help defining the target.

Intraoperative thalamic stimulation abolishes P
kinsonian rest tremor at frequencies above 100 Hz

It is during a surgery for thalamotomy in a p
tient with essential tremor[4], who underwent som
months ago a thalamotomy on the other side, wh
we performed for the first time the implantation of
electrode aimed at delivering high-frequency stimu
tion [HFS]. The reason was that performing a bilate
thalamotomy is usually considered as bearing a hig
risk of complication, particularly neuropsychologic
complications[5–9]. We had observed during previou
surgeries that using stimulation for exploration p
poses, at low and high frequency, that high freque
(i.e., higher than 100 Hz) was able to stop the trem
while low frequency (lower than 50 Hz) was not ab
to stop it or was even able to drive the tremor at f
quencies around 5 to 10 Hz. This observation was u
for several patients in a row as an additional tool
locating the best site where to make the lesion of th
motomy. The idea came quickly that this could be u
permanently as a treatment, because of the availab
of the hardware, previously designed to deliver lo
frequency stimulation in the nervous system or alo
the spinal cord, mainly for treatment of intractab
pain.

Using this method in patients who at that tim
were indications for thalamotomy, and had either r
tremor (patients with Parkinson’s disease (PD)) or p
tural tremor (patients with essential tremor (ET)),
was quickly demonstrated that deep-brain stimula
(DBS) at high frequency (HF) replaces ablative ster
tactic methods[4,10]. The electrodes were stere
tactically implanted, during a procedure guided b
combination of ventriculography, magnetic resona
imaging (MRI), and electrophysiology (using both m
crorecording and microstimulation). These electro
were then connected to programmable pulse gen
tors, implanted in the subclavicular area similarly
cardiac pacemakers. Contrarily to thalamotomy, D
could be well tolerated when performed bilaterally
the same session. Stimulation was continuous, un
lar (the electrode being the cathode and the case o
stimulator the anode), with frequency at 130 Hz, pu
width at 60 µs, amplitude around 2–5 V.

This empirical observation-based concept could
then applied, in addition to the thalamic target V
(ventral intermedius thalamic nucleus) for rest trem
and for postural essential tremor, but also to the o
classical targets for PD, particularly to the intern
pallidum GPi [11–14], known for its specific effec
on levodopa-induced dyskinesias and used in pall
tomies[15,16].

The demonstration that the method was reliab
and safe comparatively to lesioning methods, allow
its extension to new targets, theoretically design
from basic neuroscience, such as the subthalamic
cleus (STN)[17–20].

One may consider that, as a conclusion of t
first period, one had established the empirical conc
‘HFS is equivalent to Lesion’, stating that HFS-DB
produced a functional inhibition mimicking the effec
of lesion. This concept has currently the status of
axiom as it is verified in every circumstance where
is applied (not only in all three targets used for PD,
also in other clinical indications such as the poste
hypothalamus for cluster headaches[21,22], or in ex-
perimental animals in the ventromedial hypothalam
[23] where changes in feeding behaviour can be
duced), and still cannot be demonstrated. This con
has two consequences:

− Are there other indications?
− Is this a new physiological concept? And if s

what is its mechanism?

3. Other indications

Based on these clinically proven experiences, s
eral other indications have been explored and
treated, either on the basis of the extension of the c
cept to targets having already proven their efficien
or on the basis of theoretical expectations, drawn fr
experimental evidence.

3.1. HF-DBS for dystonia

Since the previous reports of[24], thalamotomies
were performed either in Vim or in more anterior ta
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gets, such as ventro-oral posterior or anterior thala
nuclei (Vop or Voa), and even in the pallidum. HFS
Vim, although providing some benefits[25], has not
been very successful for treating dystonia. Follow
the reports of improvement of dystonia by pallidotom
[13], HFS has been tried in GPi where once gain
mimics the effects of lesions created by pallidoto
[26–28]. It is striking to observe that in this partic
ular indication the similarities between the effects
HFS and lesion are concern also the time cours
improvement of symptoms. While in PD, the effects
HFS are almost immediate (within seconds) and s
ilarly reversible, in dystonia, these improvements
not seen before a rather longer delay, of days if
weeks and keep improving along time even over so
years. This delayed time course is similar for HFS a
for pallidotomies, proving that this is related to t
nature of the cause of the dystonia rather than to
method of altering the function of GPi.

3.2. HF-DBS for epilepsy

It has been known for long[29,30] that cortical ex-
citability may be modified by pharmacological and
sioning manipulations of the nigral system, leading
the concept of ‘Nigral Control of Epilepsy’. Injectio
of GABA agonists or NMDA inhibitors in thesubstan-
tia nigra pars reticulata (SNr), or GABA antagonists
into the superior colliculus induces an anti-epilepti
effect on most of the experimental models of epilep
in laboratory animals. Based on these observations
on our previous experience of HF-DBS in the STN
PD, and on the direct projections of STN onto SN
we have implanted STN in several cases of intracta
epilepsy with significant results[31,32], opening on a
clinical controlled trial of STN HF-DBS in epileps
cases due to genetic anomalies (ring chromosom
Other targets are being considered, such as the a
rior thalamus, projection site of the mamillo-thalam
tract. In these cases, the efficiency is still obtained
130 Hz. Other data are being reported on the efficie
of direct stimulation of the amygdalo-hippocamp
formation[33] or even the epileptic focus itself[34].

3.3. HF-DBS for OCD

The discredit of psychosurgery during the seco
half of the 20th century has deprived some psyc
-

atric patients from a very useful therapy when
other treatments have failed. Capsulotomies and
gulotomies were still performed in rare institution
but the risk of complications and their irreversible n
ture has been a persisting restriction. The reversib
of HF-DBS has reopened an opportunity. Obses
compulsive disorders (OCD) have been the psychia
condition that benefited the most from psychosurg
when indications were correctly chosen. For this r
son, DBS was used to replace lesions in the in
nal capsule[35]. The reported results were encoura
ing, but the parameters used (high voltage, large p
width) suggested that the neuronal structure invol
was at distance from the real target, which could
according to the current understanding of the ph
iology of the basal ganglia, thenucleus accumbens.
Recent and preliminary data reporting results of H
DBS of thenucleus accumbens are in agreement with
this hypothesis. HF-DBS of STN in two PD cas
that had in addition traits of OCD showed that t
improvement of the PD symptoms was paralleled
the improvement of the OCD symptoms, as evalua
with the Y-BOC rating scale[36]. A third unpublished
case seems to confirm these preliminary observati
A multicentre-randomized double-blinded study h
been initiated to verify or delete this hypothesis.

3.4. HF-DBS for cluster headaches

Cluster headaches might be a devastating dise
occurring repeatedly in patients prone to this vas
lar dysregulation. PET-scan studies have shown
the episodes corresponded to a hyperactivity of
ipsilateral posterior hypothalamus[37]. The implan-
tation of this area with electrodes has demonstra
a striking, acute, reversible, and ipsilateral effect
high-frequency stimulation[21,22].

4. Future applications?

4.1. HFS for obesity or anorexia nervosa?

The ventromedial hypothalamus, and the lateral
pothalamus are structures involved in the contro
feeding behaviour. Lesions of the hypothalamus
to lipomas or secondary to surgical lesion (such as
ter surgery for craniopharyngiomas) may also ind
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malignant obesity. Experimental data in dogs and c
demonstrated that lesion of the VMH or low frequen
stimulation of LH induce hyperphagia and then ob
sity, while low frequency stimulation of VMH an
lesion of LH induce the reverse behaviour, leading
a cachectic state. In rat experiments[23] HF-DBS of
VMH in rats induce hyperphagia, while low frequen
stimulation decreases the food intake of fasted rats

These are experimental data, suggesting that
DBS could be used for treatment of obesity oranorexia
mentosa. However, this requires more experimen
data and raise important ethical problems to be so
prior to the first clinical attempts

As a conclusion of this second part, HF-DBS is
surgical tool, adaptable, reversible, usable as subst
for lesions in various neural structures and applica
to several targets at the same time. It seems to h
wide applications in various targets, and future dev
opments can be foreseen. We still have to unders
its mechanism and to investigate its effects

5. Mechanism

The challenge is to solve the following parado
how can stimulation produce the same clinical effe
than lesions in various structures of the brain? Ac
ally, the facts are different depending on the frequen
HFS (more than 50 Hz, actually at about 130–185 H
mimics the effects of ablative procedures (conside
as inhibitory) in neural somatic structures such as
thalamus (Vim, CM-Pf), the basal ganglia (GPi, ST
and the hypothalamus (VMH). On the contrary, H
and LFS excite neural-fibre bundles, such as the
tic tract (inducing flashes), the pyramidal tract (
ducing contractions), the lemniscus medialis (ind
ing paresthesias), or the third nerve fibres (induc
mono-ocular deviations). When a chronic electro
(1.27 mm in diameter) bearing four contacts (1.5 m
long, separated from the next one by 0.5 mm), w
a voltage of about 2 to 3 V, which corresponds to
to 3 mA as the average impedance of the system
about 1000�, the area involved by the suprathres
old currents is not limited to a point and even to
homogeneous structure such as STN, comprises
ronal somata, of course, but also their dendritic fie
the corresponding synapses and the afferent fibre
well as the efferent axons of the neurons. The differ
-

elements of the neurons respond differently to stimu
tion. Fibres have a lower threshold than the cell bod
the orientation of the fibres is important depending
they are parallel or perpendicular to the current lin
Stimulation might induce the silencing of the neuro
firing, the jamming of a network or a feedback lo
that would make the wrong message erased or m
ingless, the fatigue of synapses by depletion of
neurotransmitter. Several of these mechanisms c
be involved altogether in the same structure or at
ferent levels, which allows us to propose a tenta
model for the mechanism (Figs. 1 and 2).

At the level of the cell body, there is now eviden
that the neuronal firing is inhibited: direct recordi
of neuron activity at the site of stimulation has be
done in the GPi[38,39], as well as in the STN[40,
41], which show that spikes are not induced dur
HFS, as well as immediately after stimulation[42–
44]. However, the stimulation field necessarily enco
passes also the neighbouring axons, either origina
within the stimulated structure (such as subthalam
pallidal axons), or passing by it (such as in the F1 a
F2 Forel fields, or in the internal capsule). This mig
explain the results of Garcia et al.[45] on rat-brain
slices: HFS of STN induces a dual effect, made of
hibition of firing interrupted by burst of spikes drive
at the frequency of stimulation, which might be d
to a retrograde propagation to the cell body of axo
spikes initiated along the part of the STN axon leav
the nucleus and involved by the electrical field.

At the level of axons, observation of the effe
of stimulation during surgical exploration of the ta
get and of its surroundings demonstrates that h
frequency as well as low-frequency stimulations
cite these elements. The excitation of the fibres p
ing close to the site of stimulation induces the e
pected symptoms: paresthesias in the lemniscus
dialis, muscular contractions in the internal capsul
the level of the pyramidal tract, conjugated eye de
ation in the geniculate tract of the internal capsu
mono-ocular deviation in the fibres of the third cr
nial nerve. Therefore, the axons efferent from the s
thalamic neurons should be also excited. The indu
spikes should therefore travel along the efferent ax
and reach the synapses to the target structures,
as SNr or GPi. Recording in GPi during STN stim
lation in monkeys shows increased activity[47], but
this could be due to activation of fibres close to
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e and the
Fig. 1. A global model of HFS-induced functional inhibition. Within STN nucleus, where the chronic DBS electrode is inserted, a STN
receives Gabaergic afferents from Gpe and Glutamatergic afferents from the cortex, the CM-Pf and PPN nuclei, and emits Glut
efferents to the target nuclei GPi (and SNr not represented here), which receives also terminals from other origins (such as Gp
Striatum). Not directly related to this network, axons pass by these structures, constituting the Internal Capsule, theLemniscus medialis, or
lower and more medial, the fibres of the third nerve.
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site of stimulation, which in the experimental situ
tion of this paper (monkeys stimulated in STN with
human chronic electrode) might overpass the STN
cleus. Anyway, this activity induced in GPi is linked
the stimulation and disturbs the spontaneous activ
which might create at this level a jamming. Microdia
ysis in the rat shows an increased release of glutam
presumably coming from the STN. These data are
ficult to interpret because the prolonged time cou
of the release outpasses by large the duration of
effects of STN stimulation. Moreover, the size of t
probe as compared to the size of the investigated s
ture does not allow us to consider these data as re
sentative of the structure, and therefore does not m
the microdialysis data reliable[48]. However, axons
originating from the STN neurons should be exci
,

as well. They would be therefore responsible for
excitation of the target cells, in SNr as well as in G
provided that the spikes are able to induce a syna
activity at this level. To check this, we have studi
the effect of HFS on a prolactinoma cell line produ
ing prolactine in culture. The release of prolactine
decreased by HFS in a similar extent than by the a
tion of dopamine, the prolactine inhibitor factor. Sim
ilar experiments were performed on the neuronal-
cell line PC12 using a long oligonucleotide microch
bearing 5000 rat gene on a nylon film, with radioact
detection. These experiments show that HFS decre
transcription in 80% of the genes[49] (unpublished
data).

One may therefore assume that the synapses
vated by the axons originating from neurons situa
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Fig. 2. (A) HFS inhibits spike initiation at the level of the STN membrane[40,42,46]and decreases neurotransmitter (glutamate) synthesi
synaptic release[49]. Axons impinging upon the stimulated neurons and their terminals would be excited and would deliver an increased
of their neurotransmitters. However, their postsynaptic effect (initiation of EPSPs by glutamate terminals coming from the cortex, th
and PPN nuclei, or of IPSPs by GABA terminals coming from GPe) might be annihilated by the inhibition of the spike initiation at the
the postsynaptic STN membrane by HFS (1 in Fig. 1). (B) Axons passing by the stimulated structure but coming from cell bodies which a
from the site of stimulation (such as the fibres of the internal capsule or the fibres of the third nerve) would be excited, therefore induci
side effects (gaze deviation, monocular deviation, muscular contractions, sensory paresthesias) (2 in Fig. 1). (C) Axons (subthalamo-pallidal
pallido- and striato-pallidal, and axonsen passant) are excited at low and at high frequency. The effect of HFS on these axons depe
their origin, whether or not their cell bodies are within the stimulated area (3 in Fig. 1). (D) Axons originating from the stimulated STN
neurons are probably stimulated and generate spikes that are propagated to the subthalamo-pallidal (or nigral) synapse: however,
the neurotransmitter cannot be released anymore, as its synthesis would have been inhibited at the level of the STN cell body[49,50]. If this
inhibition is insufficient, the spikes that are not inhibited are propagated under a disrupted pattern of firing; this would render the final
message meaningless for the whole network[47], in a global process which we have called ‘jamming’. Axons originating from Gpe an
the striatum may be excited when passing close to the stimulated area: they are Gabaergic and should participate to the inhibition o
structures, GPi and SNr (4 in Fig. 1).
cted
ng

ls
ta-
eus
in the area of stimulation cannot release the expe
neurotransmitter, making these neurons like ‘firi
blanks’[50] and creating a functional inhibition.
At the level of the cell body, the axon termina
coming from the afferent neurons are mainly glu
matergic from the cortex, the parafascicularis nucl
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and the pedunculopontine nucleus, but also GABA
gic coming from the external Pallidum GPe. These t
types of afferents might therefore be excited and
liver both glutamate and GABA, the last one bei
dominant in term of the final results. The hypothe
of the GABA action is the one suggested by Dostr
sky et al.[38,39]. Moreover, the axons originating i
GPe are retrogradely activated[42]; they could partic-
ipate to either a jamming or an incoming addition
inhibitory GABA input onto STN, participating to th
STN inhibition.

On the basis of these considerations, we prop
a global model explaining the major observations a
supporting the concept of HFS induced functional
hibition (Figs. 1 and 2). HFS at the level of a neu
ronal structure inhibits spike initiation at the mem
brane level and decreases neurotransmitter synth
and synaptic release. Axons originating from the st
ulated neurons could initiate and propagate spi
which however would be inefficient at the synap
level, considering the above-described inhibition
the neurotransmitter production and release. If
inhibition were insufficient, the disrupted pattern
firing would render the final neuronal message me
ingless for the whole network, in a global process t
we would call ‘jamming’. Axons impinging upon th
stimulated neurons and their terminals would be
cited and would deliver their neurotransmitters (p
vided their somata would be at sufficient distance
avoid inhibition of the neurotransmitter production
but their action might be inefficient because of the
hibition of the spike initiation at the level of the mem
brane by HFS. Axons passing by the stimulated str
ture but coming from cell bodies which are far fro
the site of stimulation would be excited and would d
liver an increased output of their neurotransmitters
the level of their target synapses, therefore induc
remote side effects.

6. Effects of STN inhibition: the putative
neuroprotective effect of STN-HFS

The Working Hypothesis is that HF-DBS of ST
shuts down or significantly decreases the STN o
put of glutamate, an excitotoxic amino-acid which
PD might participate to the neurodegenerative proc
This is based on the hyperactivity of STN in PD[51],
the glutamatergic projections from STN to SNr a
SNc[52], the glutamate neurotoxicity through NMD
receptors[53], the NMDA enhancement of neurotox
city of metamphetamine[54], the attenuation of neuro
toxicit by NMDA antagonists (MK801, CPP,. . .) [55].
To test this hypothesis, experiments were done
6OHDA rat model and in a MPTP monkey model.

The 60HDA rat program was achieved using
Sauer and Oertel model[56] where intrastriatal in-
jection of neurotoxin 6OHDA induces a retrogra
degeneracy of the dopaminergic neurons of thesub-
stantia nigra pars compacta (SNc), which is signifi-
cantly decreased when the neurotoxin is injected a
injection of kainic acid into STN[57–59]. The MPTP
monkey program was achieved using MPTP syste
injection. Neuroprotection was obtained either by
sioning the STN with kainic acid injections or b
chronic STN stimulation through implanted electrod
connected to a permanent stimulator. In all experim
tal conditions, the ratio between the protected ver
the non protected side was about 1.19 ± 0.06 (p <

0.0001) for the cell count using the Nissl stain a
1.21± 0.1 (p < 0.0001) using tyrosine immunorea
tive staining[60].

Long-term effects in human patients were inv
tigated using the OFF medication-OFF stimulat
score at patient evaluation in 89 bilaterally-implan
STN cases of PD. Continuing impairment as usua
PD was observed in 25% of the patients, 36% w
stable and 38% showed significant improvement, 1
continuously improving over five years. Although th
is usually not observed in PG patients in whom ann
impairment is about 10%[61], one might be cautiou
before interpreting these results as neuroprotection
it is known that long-lasting effects of levodopa tre
ment have been observed.

The conclusion of this third part is that HF-DBS
basal ganglia is the current surgical alternative in
treatment of Parkinson’s disease. It has already
eral applications to other diseases (dystonias, epile
OCD, cluster headaches) and future indications
being investigated. Its mechanisms are not fully und
stood, but produce a functional inhibition, with mul
ple complex components, from the cell to the ge
The physiology of electrical stimulation in general,
even at a larger scale, the biological effects of elect
ity, might be further investigated.
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